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Market Leading Digital        
Inspection Technology    

just got more powerful !  
Take pictures and videos with our flexible and 
quick set-up models Tagarno FHD ZIP / ZAP.   

The main features of TAGARNO Inspection: 
- MAGNUS FHD ZIP is easy to position and set-up.  
- Images can be captured with a single click and stored on your PC with our new USB 3.0 
- The camera can be tilted 45 deg. 
- With the MAGNUS FHD ZIP solutions you can always move the monitor and / or the control box. 
- Powerful LED lights and / or optional ring light. 
- Ideal QA tool and is perfect for training new staff 
- Full High Definition (FHD)  

MAGNUS FHD ZIP with monitor at Special price 
of $A 3’750.00* All prices are excluding GST 

 

Offer is valid till end of financial year (June 2016) 



The NEW FHD Digital Inspector:  
Replace your “Maggy” lamp on your production line with 

a real digital high zoom inspection tool     
 

Why take your PCB off the conveyor? With our new flexible 
Tagarno FHD ZAP there is no need to.   
Less errors   Save time  Save money   

Tagarno FHD ZAP with FlexArm and monitor  
at Special price of $A 3’950.00*   
 

* All prices are excluding GST  
 

Offer is valid till end of financial year (June 2016) 

The main features of TAGARNO FHD ZAP: 
 MAGNUS FHD ZAP is easy to set-up and position on your production line.  
 What you see on screen is the same as under the camera, no distortion, no delay.  
 MAGNUS FHD ZAP is able to magnify up to 100 times 
 Show live images at 60 fps (frames per second), which gives you a unique image 

quality and an outstanding chance to see small details completely clearly.  
 We offer the new ZAP with our unique flex-arm solution and foot pedal 
 You also can create your own solutions and customize it to your needs. 
 Full High Definition (FHD) 

http://tagarno.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8c75697cb812afe5a5c5d5382&id=12581452f2&e=7fa2ae5320

